In an effort to please all factions on campus, to add to the peace and tranquility of our little home-like, sheltered atmosphere, this writer has thrown a way his critical pen and re-shaped his behavior to produce the all-purpose-do-it-yourself and you-can-blame-anybody-for-writing-it editorial. Simply fill in or underline your correct comments or choices and then send the CARBON to the friend of your choice.

I very strongly (disapprove, approve) of the recent move by (Mr., Mrs., Miss, Father or Sister) of the ____________ to _____________. As a (student, faculty member, janitor) of this fine establishment, I must stand firmly on (my feet, principles, beliefs) to (oppose, defend) this measure. The whole (problem, misunderstanding) seems to be a lack of communication.

(Mr., Mrs., Miss, Father, Sister) _________ seems to show (no insight into (er, and) concern with this very basic problem.

(if in favor proceed here:)

(Mr., Mrs., Miss, Father or Sister)'s _______ concern with this issue has proven a definite asset to _______. I further recommend that (he, she) be awarded (the key to the city, commendation, the Purple Heart) for (his, her) responsible action.

(if opposed proceed here:)

(Mr., Mrs., Miss, Father or Sister)'s _______ action shows (absolutely) no concern for and can only hinder (the college, me, the Philosophy Department). I would like to propose the following solutions, but I see I am (running out of space, the solutions are obvious I have to go to the john). So suffice it to say that (Mr., Mrs., Miss, Father or Sister)'s action is abominable.

(Sincerely, very sincerely, disgustingly) yours,

jok

---

THE CARBON CALENDAR (CONTINUED)

Thursday, March 11 9:00 am-1:30 pm Dent. of the Air Force recruitment SAC-Student Service Please leave south campus open for planes 12:30 pm Mr. Garland Anderson - Recital M.H. auditorium 7:30 pm Sonh, Honors Maritain: Education at the Crossroads Sr. Mary Giles, Rm. 31h 9:30-7:30 pm Meeting of Central Indiana Dietetic Assn. Home Ec.Bent. MH. Psych. Lab. starve or carve it.

ACTIVITIES AND ALL THAT

Not having anything to do this week is the least of our worries. Seems like the campus has taken fire and there are forty-seven thousand things to do (well, at least two or three!)

First of all, tonite at 8:30 pm the inhabitants of Doyle Hall present an evening of bizarre entertainment beginning in the M.H. auditorium with Lon Chaney, John Carridine and Lionel Atwill in "The House of Dracula". If that isn't enough to send every campus cutie home shivering with fear, then continue on over to the Old Mixed Lounge where "the Least of our Worries" will play. The price is $1.10 stag or $1.50 drag with wise male students saving 50¢ by taking a date.

Saturday night is a great night for the less financially endowed at M.C. At a free convocation, the I.U. Theatre Co. will present the informative as well as entertaining "Taming of the Shrew" at 8:00 pm in the M.H. auditorium. An Informal Evening of Games and Cards and Dancing will be held at Lurue Carter Mental Hospitl on Sunday, March 10. All interested (continued on page 2)
BUCKEYE NEWS


district while Cleon's Peons turned back a fired-up Faculty l2-38 to cop the Atlantic Division crown. Prior to the championship tilt it will be 3rd and 4th place playoffs beginning at 1p00, starting with the 5th place finishers of each division, followed by the 3rd, 2nd, and, of course, 1st place finishers.

Final Sunday action in the Atlantic Division, besides the Peons-Faculty clash, saw the WCPF's wallop the Professional Students 58-28, Manuah Mixers won a 32-29 contest over the Lost Souls, and Hill's Angels let loose with a 71-35 thumping of the beaten down Organ Grinders. A makeup game played saw (marvel the outcome) the Professional Students beat the Lost Souls 33-25. (It must have been the cheering section.) In the Pacific Division, the Pacers over the Bowery Boys in a 39-38 squeaker, while the Mod Squad bested the Third Reich in a defensive test 18-11, Dumbrowsky's Dummies forfeited to the Oremus.

Friday night action saw the Pacers capitalize on the Oremus' cold shooting to chalk up a 57-7 verdict, while the Third Reich toppled the Pacers 39-36, and the Bruins put a crimp in Big 8 title hopes with a 38-26 conquest. Oh yeah, the Dummies forfeited to the Mod Squad.

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL

Intramural co-ed volleyball is preparing for another barn-storming season. The call is out now for all prospective netters to hand in team names and rosters by Wednesday, March 31. Remember—3 birds and 3 clods makes a team.

SPRING SPORTS

Not too far off is another spring sports season that is if Indiana hasn't sworn off spring completely. Coach John Harkins has his multi-talented diamondmen going through their paces in the gym nightly. If the weather permits (ho-hum), tennis mentor Vills Donis will have his racketmen on the courts soon. And, of course, while Larry Bridges is commuting between Oxford and Marian, the boys in the blue-casts are romping about the near country-side. Theuffers are cleaning their clubs in expectation of eventual golf weather.

BUCKEYE NEWS: Now for a continuing sampling of Ohio Tourney results.
Attica 78-Lakeside 68
Dayton Chaminade 78-Wilmington 12
Ottoville 88-Bluffton 73
Hopewell Lououn 72- Sandusky St. Mary 70
Canton McKinley 56-Canton South 46
Cleveland South 68- Cleveland St, Ignatius 50

CARBON APPLAUDS:
- food machines in dorms
- new security men on campus
- the Phoenix
- Mr. and Mrs. Mummert's new arrival
- jello slurping

CARBON HISSES:
- the veto of the inter-collegiate intra-mural basketball tournament
- open door to girl's john in basement study lounge in M.H. (second announcement)

ACTIVITIES AND ALL THAT (continued)
students please contact Linda Smith Ext. 466. Cars will leave Clare Hall at 6:30 pm. At 1130pm on Monday in the Chapel is another "Happening" or "Special Liturgy" Mass; part of P.J. XXIIIs's "fresh air in the church" program. Come, see what's happening! Bring magazines and records for the afferatory.
There is a prayer vigil in the chapel for peace every Wednesday from 12:30 noon on for anyone interested in peace.
Then on Wed., the Noon Recital has a most splendid program this week. Bom and Drumle Ross John Sweany will present a Trombone solo, accompanied by Constance Lents who will also perform a piano solo; and the newly formed vocal sexy-tet (or rather sextet) composed of Kay Fleetwood, Martine Bochlein, Teresa Ehrlich, Mary Pass, Jane Goebel and Constance Lents will sing a few beautiful numbers. This program is dedicated to the memory of Constance Lents.
Next Friday night, March 15 at 8:00 pm will be the final fine film of the series. It will be Alfred Hitchcock's "Spellbound" with Ingrid Bergman and Gregory Peck. It's the story of an amnesiac and his search for himself. Sounds like an M.C. student, doesn't it. The charge is 50¢ and all money collected will be donated to the Gilbert Tutungi Memorial Scholarship fund.

TABLES

ATLANTIC
1. Cleon's Peons 7-0
2. Faculty 6-1
3. WCPF 4-2
4. Hill's Angels 4-2
5. Pro. Students 2-5
6. Manuah Mixers 2-5
7. Organ Grinders 2-5
8. Lost Souls 0-7
9. 

PACIFIC
1. Berger's Boozers 8-0
2. Big 8 7-1
3. Mod Squad 5-3
4. Third Reich 3-5
5. Bowery Boys 3-5
6. Pacers 3-5
7. Oremus 1-7
8. Dumbrowsky's Dummies 0-8
9. 

BUCKEYE NEWS (CONT.)

Cincinnati Elder 81-Marionmont 53
Tipp City 75-Springfield South 43
Toledo Central 59-Boosher 14
Toledo Libbey 56-Toledo Rogers 50

USA NEWS

ATTENTION TRAVELERS!!!

National Student Association sponsors a series of student travel programs in Europe this summer. For example, the 21-day European Tour would cost $735, this includes round trip transatlantic travel, meals and lodges. Some of the cities visited on this trip will be London, with an evening in a disco theque; Paris, Zurich, Rome, Madrid, and Lisbon. If I have stirred you enthusiasm, curiosity, and you want to find out more please contact Ann Mass, Extension 394.
Q. Why don't we have more negro students enrolled at MARIAN? Do we in our admissions policy make a special effort to interest negro students in MARIAN while they are still in high school? If not, is it possible for such a recruitment policy to be put into action?

A. "The most obvious reason why we don't have more negro students enrolled at MARIAN is because more Negro students do not apply for admission. The reasons for this are more complex. We have been making a concerted effort to attract more Negro students to MARIAN. We have regularly visited the local high schools which have a large Negro enrollment. Recently we visited Crispus Attucks High School by special invitation and talked with seniors about admission requirements and financial aid opportunities.

We have also hosted groups of students from Attucks and Wood High Schools for campus visits. Their counselors have brought them to MARIAN to learn about college first-hand; when time permitted they were encouraged to sit in on classes.

It is my belief that the individual most likely to attract students to a particular campus is another student already enrolled there. The Admissions Office welcomes the interest, enthusiasm, and cooperation which the students can generate among friends still in high school." -Miss Jeffers

D.K.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (CONTINUED)

Nevertheless, since the question was raised about the need for separate papers (an on-campus weekly and an off-campus bi-weekly), I would certainly welcome any opinions on the subject from the readers which may be addressed to me in care of either publication. This may enable me to uncover sentiments which have not been brought to my attention vocally or in print and which if they exist, I should like to acquaint myself with, that I may represent both publications and students interests better.

Respectfully,
Eileen Fleetwood
Publications Representative

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CARBON

Why were there no provisions in the menu at the Perc on Ash Wednesday for the Catholic students?

The hamburgers and the tenderloins were flying, but when you asked for fish, you were just out of luck.

I realize that there must be considerations for the non-Catholic students. But I ask: Must these considerations be at the expense of the Catholic students? If the error was caused "by a lack of communications", you needn't reply.

Yours (in sin),
A Catholic

ed.note.
All letters submitted to the CARBON must be signed in order to allow publication. Names may be withheld, though, upon request.

CARBON WANTS ADS
Yashica-Rapide 35 mm camera. Electric-eye, shutter speed 1-500/sec, self-timer, m and x sync, with case $25. Contact John Sweany.

Two tires 6.50-13 White-wall U.S. Royal Low Profile - $10. Contact Drum & Bugle Corps.

LIFE I LOVE You — ALL IS GROOVY.